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SPECIES OR FORMS NEW TO MEMBERS 

I Rhodanthe spicata (Stnetz) Paul G. Wilson 

Flowering period: In its natural habitat from July tn October; in cultivation in temperate climates from 
September to October. 
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Rhodanthe spicata x 112 

Propagation: Seed germinates moderately well in 1640  days. Seed harvested from cultivated plants 
germinates well in 3-14 days. 

Spike-headed Sunray 

Synonyms: 
Reropogon spicatus Steetz in Lehm. 
Helipterum spicatum (Steetz) Benth. 
Helipterum monencyanthoides F. Muell. 
Helipferum spicafum var. pallens Benth. 
Calocephalw globosus M. Scott & Hutch. 

Derivation: spicata - having flower spikes. 

Distribution and habitat: WA. Widespread 
from the Murchison River area south to the 
Stirling Botanical District, and inland to 
Southern Cross. Usually occurs in open 
woodland on a wide variety of soils. 

Description: An erect annual to 30cm high. 
Stems are often thick, branch at the base, 
and develop a reddish tinge. White woolly 
hairs are dense on the upper stems, 
becoming more sparse lower down. Leaves 
are filiform to linear, alternate, sessile, with 
acute tips, 0.5-10cm x l-6mm, decreasing 
in size up the stem. Some leaves are very 
narrow-lanceolate, incurved, and may be 
distorted in shape. White woolly hairs are 
present on the lower surfaces, more sparse 
above. Flower-heads are cylindrical, almost 
sessile, 5-7mm x 1-2mm. Heads are in 

Cultivation and uses: This IS an easily grown, quite attractive annual for gardens when massed or grouped 
with other annuals. Although it is not as ornamental as many other everlasting species, the unusual shape 
of the heads has novelty. The habit is less tidy in pots. Heads are long lasting when picked. It. does not wire 
satisfactorily but flower spikes dry well, and are neat when the upper leaves are removed. 

dense globular or cylindrical dusters which appear spike-like. These spikes extend down the stem for 1.5- 
4cm or more and, as the stems lengthen, smaller spikes appear at intervals. With time the minor spikes 
develop from leaf axils on lateral branches 1-18cm long. Outer bracts are shining yellow or reddish brown, 
not radiate. Fruits are 2-2.5 x 1-1.2mm, covered with silky white hairs. Pappus bristles (14-16) are 3-4mm 
long, straw-coloured and plumose. 

Similar species: R. battii also has flower-heads in spikes but there are fewer heads per spike and the 
heads are wider (44rnrn) .  Plants are obviously glandular-hairy, and the lower leaves are often stalked, The 
most important distinguishing features are the involucral bracts which have acute, glandular-hairy, green 
bracts. 

R. charsIeyae differs from R.spicata in that the almost glabrous leaves are narrow-oblong to narrow- 
obovate, and the lower leaves may be stalked. The top-shaped heads are broader (!%7mm), and there are 
fewer heads per spike. 

Special notes: R. spicafa has a chromosome number of n = 10 (Turner, B. L., 1970). It is one of four species placed in 
the section Helichrysoides, the other three species being R. baftii, R. cliarsleyae and R. pollackii. 



eassinia trinerva by Esma Salkin 

Three-veined Cassinia 

In July 1993 I visited a small reserve known as Fairy Dell, situated in the Tambo River catchment near the 
small township of Wisieigh in East Gippsland. I was almost overcome by the intensity of aromas being 
emitted by the dense foliage of trees and shrubs in this shaded gully. I tried to sort out the Cassinia - 
Ozothamnus '!ook-alikes' on foliage alone, so took cuttings. Now, three and a half years iater, one of these 
cuttings has grown into a large shrub and has bloomed for the first time. 

My first inclination on observing large white terminal flowerheads was that I had collected Cassinia longifolia, 
however, the leaves weren't glossy or sticky. Under magnification the reverse side of the leaf showed a 
central vein and a less distinct vein along the margins of the leaf, hence 'trinerva'. The leaves are sessile, 
lanceolate, dull dark green above and paler beneath, 4-6cm long and up to 0.4cm wide. The hairs on the 
underside are shortly glandular and not woolly as for C. longifolia. The flowerheads in both these species of 
Cassinia are large. In my garden in Mount Waverley (Vic) the heads of C. trinerva are 10-12cm across. 
Flowering began in late December and looks set to continue for some weeks. The shrub is upright, densely 
leafy, about 2m high and 1.5m wide. 

It has been planted as a screen plant in a westerly aspect and is subject to direct sun from mid-afternoon in 
summer. This is regrettably not an ideal site for a plant from a shaded gully, and would account for browning 
of leaves in the centre of the shrub. Dense, low growing shrubbery in the foreground would probably help to 
eliminate this adverse feature. The browning of foliage also suggests it would be wise to take cuttings. 

Podolepis iaceoides by ROS comish 

1 had first seen Podolepis jaceoides as a small piant for sale by the Growing Friends of the Australian 
National Botanic Gardens. I bought it without knowing what it wou!d be like or whether it would survive. On 
getting it safely home I looked up several books to see what it was and where 1 should plant it. I was very 
pleasantly surprised to find that it should turn out to be a very showy plant so I gave it pride of place in the 
front garden. Just after it had decided that it would live and was prepzring to put up a flower stalk, the 
wallaby found it and that was the end of that. First he ate the flower bud then several nights iater he 
finished off the whole plant. 

TWO years later I saw my first P jaceoiaes in the wiid - and on!y about 5km as the crow flies from our block. I 
was on one of the Wednesday Walks with Canberra SGAP members and we went to The Pound on the 
Kings Highway between Queanbeyan and Bungendore in November. There was a marvetlous display of 
spring flowering plants including many daisies - deep purple 6. scabiosifolia var. integrifoila, Helichrysum 
scorpioo'es, Chrysocephalum apicuiafum (shark, silver and tall green forms), Bracteantha viscosa, 
Chrysocephalum semipapposum, Craspedia variabilis, and Leptorhynchos squamatus. But the P. jaceoides 
were stunning. There were large patches of them standing up to 80cm high with fully opened flowers about 
50mm in diameter - vivid yellow in colour. 

The site could be described as open woodland with fairly shallow, rr~cky soil - probably well drained. 
Although it is a pound for straying stock there was no evidence of any recent grazing. According to one of 
our group who lives nearby, it had been burnt off several years ago and this was the best display for a while. 

Ammobium alatum 'Bikini' by Maureen Schaumann 

In cultivation this tamed version of Ammobium aiarum is far superior to the unruiy habit of the old form, 
described by many as a 'floppy, untidy weed'. 

The new Ammobium alatum 'Bikini' is a neat and compact perennial to GOcm high. Grey radical leaves form 
a clump 30cm in diameter. Flowering stems are winged and branching. Flowerheads, 2cm in diameter, have 
several layers of white, papery bracts, each crinkied at the tips. They wire easily but lose some of their 
attractiveness when the bright yellow disc centre turns black. Better results are obtained by wiring the buds 
which always look good, remain white, and are ideal for posies. 



oniy in them, and no others have appeared although up to 4 weeks have elapsed since that cne germinated, 
e.g. Hapfoiiichion conicurn, 19. ascendens, R. cremea, R. rubella, and R. steriiescens. Now I live in the hope 
that the others are simply lying doggo for a bit longer, and that they have not rotted due to unaccustomed 
watering. 

Viability: The seed may be cut in half to observe whether or not an embryo is present. If so, and if it is 
wiiole and looks healthy, the seed is assumed to be viabie. We do not have the resources for :nore complex 
tests (such as the tetrazolium test) and, in practice, we usually choose plump seeds and press lightly to 
make sure the embryo is there. Imbibition can take place even if the seed is dead, so it would be more 
accurate to press imbibed seeds to assess viability. In the case oi very smaH seeds we choose the largest. 

Dormancy: When seeds are viable but do not germinate, their condition is described as dormant. in this 
condition germination would be postponed until moderate temperatures prevail, and avaiiabie moisture, light 
and nutrients are adequate for the species to survive and reproduce. Asteraceae species usually exhjhit 
more than one form of dormancy - primary dormancy, and enforced dormancy. 

Primary dormancy is often observed in arid zone everlasting species, and may be due to the embryo being 
immetire or to the presence of inhibitors to germination. This can usually be overcome by a period of dry 
storage known as after-ripening.The period of after-ripening before germination occurs varies with !he 
species e.g. Chrysocephalum apiculatwm did not germinate for 12 weeks after collection and storage at room 
temperature, but then 62-78% ~f seeds germinated (Willis and Groves, 1991 ). Sharman and Dowling {I 993) 
found that Leucochrysum fitzgibbonii and Rhodanthe moschata were s!ili dormant up to nine months after 
seed collection and storage at room temperature, while R. humbo{'tiana and R. chlorocephala ssp. rosea 
were not dormant aftsr six months. Our results are indicating that R. haigii (collected I O t 9 6 )  is still dormant 
after four months, whereas R. propinqua collected 79km NVd Meekatharra (1f10196) is germinating beautifully 
when sown on 6/2/97. Other species germinsting after four months storage at room temperature are R. battii 
and R. spicata. 

The after-ripening period may be shortened by sterage at high temperature. Wilfis and Groves found that 
C. apiculatum seeds stored at 50f40°C in the dark for 4 weeks increased their germination from zero to 49% 
in 5 weeks. Peishi (1995) working with cultivated seed of Schoenia filifoiia ssp. subuiifdia aalso proved that 
storage at temperatures of 38°C or alternating temperatures of 60115°C shortened the after-ripening period. 

This work indicates that AOSG should have stored fresh seed at room iemperztiure fur at ieast six months 
before storing it in the fridge. We have piizbably succeeded in extending the after-ripening period for months, 
if not years, by so doing. It is generally accepted that low temperature storage is better for maintaining 
viability, so we are between the devil and the deep sea. Luke Sweedman (from Kings Park) says that they are 
leaving their seed coiiections for six months or so before refrigeration. He suggests that if and when we get a 
good germination of say 80% (if oniy!) we should refrigeiate it at that point. 

Primary dormafic-y also exists in cultivatsd seed but the after-ripening period may be shortened. An example 
of this is that equal numbers of seeds of R. rnangiesii from Waypint 051 (coHected lo/%) and garden seed 
grown from commercial seed (collected 11-12/96) were sown ~ n d e r  the same conditions on Ilfi197. The wild 
seed has not germinated to date (16/2), whereas the garden seed began to germinate in 5 days and 
seedlings were potted on in 30 days. Total germinaiior: was 12% but seeds may continue to germinate. At the 
same time cultivated seed from Nindethana (possibly harvested in '95) was sown, germinated in 4 days, was 
potted on in 21 days, and produced 64% germination. 

It is not likely that physical barriers such as hard seed coats contribute to primary dormancy because the 
seed coat in these everlastings is thin and soft. inhibitors to germination, such as abscisic acid (ABA), may be 
present in the testa or the pericarp and may cause dormancy, but since ABA leaches out ~f mature seed 
quickly it is not thought to maintain prinary dormancy (Peishi, 1995). Scarification or breaking the seed coat 
to allow the penetration cf water improved germination in only 4 of i 7 everlastings studied by Bunker (1 994). 
These species were Leucochrysum stipitaturn, Rhodanthe chlor~cephala ssp. chbrocephala, R mangiesii 
and R. strick. We have used e short soak in household bleach as a form of scarification, ine resuits of which 
are recorded on page 10. 

Enforced dormancy is imposed on the seed by an outside agency, usually environmental conditions in the 
case of arid zone species. Many factors act together to break enforced dormancy, such as the moisture 
available, the temperature, the light and even the relative amounts of light and dark per day. 



Moisture availability: Mott (1974) found that imbibitior, took 10-i4 hcuis if soil water was unlimited, but if it 
was limited, as it would be with showers, the seed cannat mzintain the water content necessary for 
germination. He calculated that 25mm rain must fall over 24 hours in arid regions for germination to take 
place. This condition would be most likely to occur in arid zones following winter rainfall, and the prevailing 
temperatures would be unlikely to evaporate the rain. In the past we have noticed that a flush of germination 
in our seed pots follows heavy rain. Over this summer of high temperature and very low rainfall I have played 
the backwards and forwards sprinkler lightly on my pots for 3 4  hours, and have been rewarded. 

Temperature: Species have been found to have differing optimum temperatures for germination, although 
the majority germinate within quite a wide range, e.g. R. chlorocephala ssp. rosea, 10-25°C with opt. 20°C 
and ssp. splendida, 15-25 +"C with opt. 25°C; R. humbo/dtiana, 530°C with opt. 10-25°C; S. filifolia ssp. 
subulifolia, 525°C with opt. 20°C (Plummer and Be11,1935). These workers found that R. floribunda had the 
smallest range, with germination declining above and below 20°C to a very low figure. Perhaps this is one 
reason for many of the members having difficulty in germinating I?. fl~ribunda by our rather primitive methods. 
Jurado and Westoby (1 992) reported that R. charsleyae had 38% germination at 28°C but 2% at 20°C and no 
germination at 12°C. This was behind my attempts to germinate R. charsleyae during this time of high 
summer temperatures. 

Light: Light is often necessary for germination of everlasting seeds. They will remain dormant if they are 
buried beneath the soil so far that light cannot penetrate or if the overhead canopy is so dense that light does 
not fall on them. This statement does not apply to al! species of Asteraceae, e.g. R. humboidfiana and 
S. cassiniana (P!ummer and Bell, 1995) and S. cassiniana (Mott, 1972). Where light is a requirement the 
advice is to surface sow. 

This type of dormancy depends on a pigment called phytochrome which responds to sunlight by changing into 
the active fortrl. Wtleri acliv~ted it prornoles procluclion of a plan1 t?onnone, gibberellic acid (GA). In turn, GA 
instigates production of an enzyme which may help to break down the tissue surrounding the embryo so that 
the root radicle can emerge. Other benefiis are that food stores are made available, and embryo growth is 
stimulated. Many of our difficult species will germinate better if treated with GA; one form often used is GA3. 

Strategies used for breaking dormancy: 

1. Application of GA3. 
Bunker (1994) used 50Gr~igllitre GA3, and reptried that germination would be stimulated in the following 
species if a pre-germination treatment of GA3 were used: i. fiizgibbonii, L. molle, L. stipitafum, R. moschata, 
R. polygalifolia and R. stricta. 

Plummer and Bell (1995) used 50mgl litre GA3. Germiiiation was stimulaied in L. fitzgibbonii, R. floribunda, 
S. cassiniana and S. filifolia ssp. subulifolia. Germination declined in the case of R.humboldtiana. 

Willis and Groves (1991) reported that treatment with 500mgllitre significantly improved the germinability of 
Leucochrysum albicans. 

Our own results confirm some of these obsevations. Using 100mg/ litre, germiriation of the ,following species 
was enhanced over that of the control: Leucochrysum fitzgibbonii (Nindethana '92, Nindethana NS 9750 from 
Kalgoorlie), L. sfipifafum (Nindethana '95), R. polygalifalia (('91 pot), S. ramosissima (Beth's results, NL 38). 

2. Application of Smoke-impremated Seed Primers (SISPZ 
These primers are produced in South Africa by the Kirstenbosch Horticulttiral Instit~te. Dr Neville Brown 
from the Institute, one of the producers of the primers, made a tour of Australia last year. At SGAP 
Maroondah he explained that the green primers contained 'growth activators' as well as smoke, and that the 
action of the two together was synergistic, that is the joint action of two substances which increase each 
other's effectiveness when taken together. Dr Kingsley Dixon says smoke does not stimulate germination of 
everlastings Silt these smoke primers have certainly had an effect. The effect may be due to the growth 
stimulators in the primers rather than the smoke. It is possible that GA in some form has been included. 

Germination has been improved by soaking in a solution of SlSP for 24 hours in the foflowing species: 
R. chlorocepha!a ssp. splendida (95196 pot stored at RT, Mt Magnet 10/95 stored at RT, Mark Saxon 
cultivated stored at 4"C), R. hrrmboldfiana (Mt Annan 951 456, Mt Magnet 10195 stored at both RT and 4"C), 
R. polygalifolia (pot '91 stored at 4"C),R. rubella (Kings Park '93, R. stricta (NS 10934, 12195 pot stored at 
4"C), R fietkensii (NT, 8/96 and 1 1/96). 



I have not l~sted those species that have very IGW gerrnrnatron In SlSP treatment anu none In the control 
because rt would not be a s~gn!frcant drfference, but ~t IS odd that rf a species gerrnrnetes rn one tr~al or the 
other ~t IS usually in the SlSP treatment. Gemination has not been enhanced to date in R charsleyae or In 
R. chlorocephala ssp. splenuida (95196 pot stored at 4*C, R;;; Magnef 10195 stored at 4°C). The differing 
results wtth the batches of R. chlorocephala ssp splendida could have been due to sowing in different 
seasons or to the temperature of storage I had put Mark's seed in the fridge for onty 3 months. 

3. Application of Smoke-alone-impresnated Seed Primer (SAfSPk 
In January Dr Brown kindly sent us some of these primers to test against the primers containing the growth 
regulators. I have been using them but results are not yet conclusive. (See table at the end of this article.) 

4. Appticalion of Kinus Park Smoke Water IKPSW) 
In December Ngaire Turner brought ten bottles back in her bus for us. 1 have also used this solution in my 
trials, but again if is too early to draw conclusions. (See table at the end of this article.) 

5. -1 
It was reported (von Richter, Goodwin and Offord, 1996) that soaking seeds of Leucochrysum molle in 1% 
sodium hypochlarite solution for 30 minutes produced the highest gemination rate of five pretreatrnents, The 
others four being seed coat removal, treatment with 200pprn GA, and 2 controls at 20% and 30°C. Although 
60 mins in bleach slightly improved germination, the seedlings were significantly distorted in that no radicle 
was produced or the cotyledons were twisted and smaller. Soaking for 30 mins resulted in good healthy 
growlh. These workers concluded that the hypochlorite acted in such a way that some of the seed coat was 
scarified. If left for longer too much of the seed coat is removed and damage ensues. They observed that 
fingal growth was controlled In therr hypochlorite tests. 

The solution used for my tests is 5ml White King in 1OOrnl water. We noticed that seeds usliallji sank within 
the half hour, which probably indicated that imbibition had begun. (Seeds in the control water hardly ever 
sink.) After 30 minutes these seeds are washed for two minutes in a !ea s!rainsr to stop the reaction from 
going further, and then sown. Because this treatment seemed to speed imbibition i used it as a pre- 
pretreatment For the solutions mentioned above - wtth the usual mixed results (See table.) If it improved 
germination percentage it usually also reduced the time to germination. 

6. A m ]  
Seed was soaked in 0.1 D/o KN03 solut~ons for 24 hrs but not many tests were carried out. This pretrsatment 
was successful for R. diflusa ssp. diffusa, R. polygalhlia but not so successful for R, chlorocephai'a 
(BaSladonia)althouyh this test soaked seed for f I hrs only. I will include this test in my trials in fuft~re since 
KN03 is much cheaper than GA3. SlSP or KPSW, and perhaps 1 should try WK as a pre-pretreatment. 

'Taming* species as a method of improving germination. This activity of harvesting seed from cultivated 
plants has always seemed to me a good method for getting better germination. The disadvantages are that 
speci.es may mass, that unless ncw gcnetic material is introduced frnm time to time the species mav become 
inbred, and that first we must get the difficult species to grow for us. 

In Se& Biology (edited by Kozlowski) Villiers discusses the necessity for dry storage as a dormancy release 
mechanism. He observes, 'This type of dormancy may last for long periods in many wild plants, but has 
largely been lost in cultivated forms owing to selection for stratns showing less severe dormancy 
characteristics'. This loss is our gain, and is an important factor In growing everlastings. 

An example of this selection can be seen in my two year battle to geminate R. charsleyae in sufficient 
numbers and to have them flowering at the same time, in order to test this theory. In 1996 1 sowed 1,000 
seeds and one jarge heaped teaspoon of R, charsleyae collected by Nindethana from Atley Staton, WA. 
Altogether 5 germinated, 1 died and I was too [ate to use the last one. These three seedlings were grown 
together in a pot, and seed was collected from 42/96 to 1/97, On 6/1/97 t sowed 50 of these seeds in each of 
two tests - one control and one SlSP soak. There are 3 seedlings in each container, so I have 6 cut of 100. 

Germination testing: Researchers germinate seeds in petri dishes in incubators and use various globes for 
providing different light intensities and amounts of irght. They are able to nominate temperatures, and can 
change one factor at a time to observe effects. Most ADSG members germinate seed outside in all weathers 
and seasons. Our results must be evaluated in that light. We are using them as indications of which method 



to use for each species. If it is obvious that a method is successf~l we will do replicate tests now that we have 
more seed. 

I use a seed mix of 4 parts perlite to 1 part cocopeat wiih a small amount of Hoof and Horn mixed in just 
before sowing. In summer pots receive 3-4 hours of fiitered sun per day and are watered by hand (carefully 
and with immense interest). !n autumn they are moved to a norih-facing position and are watered 
automatically for 10 mins per day. 

In conclusion the number of factors which influence dormancy and germination is quite remarkable. So far 
we have only scratched the surface of these complex interactions. The work of members in testing and 
recording their own experiences will certainly make a great contribution to the knowledge of all the people 
involved with the study of everlastings. 

TABLE OF GERMINATION RESULTS 

Species No.sown Control WK SlSP WK+ SAISP WK+ KPSW WK+ GA3 WK+ ' 
SiSP SAlSP KPSW GA3 

R. chlorocephaia 
ssp. splendida 
JB pot 95196,RT from 100 sown 2 nd 11 15 nd nd nd nd nd nd 
13/4/96 30.!7/96 
JB pot 95/96,4"C IOC so'i17i 4 ..A I I" 12 aborted nd nd nd nd nd rid 

30/7/96 
I 

tvlt Magnet, RT 75 sown 1 nd 4 3 nd nd nd nd fib nd 
I 

3017i96 
Mt Magnet, 4°C 

f 
50scm 2 nd 1 9 nd nc! nd nd nd nd 
3 1 /?'I96 

Mark Saxon (recd. 50 sown 2 nd 15 21 nd nd nd nd nd nd 
15/4/96), 4°C. 3 4 1 7 ,  an,,,% 

JB pot 95/96. RT from 50 sown 0 nd 6 11 1 3 nd nd 1 1 
13/4/96 19/1/97 I 
js pot 9 5 / ~ ! 6 , 4 " ~  50 sown i 

19!!!97 

Rhodanthe strida 10Osown 6 nd 37 nd nd n3 nd nd nd nd 
NS 10331, 7 95,1"C ! li'5k36 
JB pot. 12/95. 50 sown 8 nd 10 4 7 2 2 9 nd nd 
collected ex NS 10934, 26/1/97 
stored at 4°C 
(rt.o&s to !?!2/977) 
JB pot, 1 1 I96 5Osown 4 6 4 2 3 3 2 5 2 7 
collected from JB pot, 26/1/% 
i 2/95, stored ai RT 
(resilks to 17/2/97] nd = not done 
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Sticky seeds - and how t0_!30~._theiI! by &v Courtney 

The common Blue Bottle Daisy (Lagenifera stipitata) grows naturally in our area, and in sandy soils 
especially this attractive little species can sucker to form quite large colonies. Seed is easy to collect and 
has an unusual shape, like those old-fashioned leather water bottles, hence the name, Bottle Daisy. 

I tend not to propagate it in large quantities because it is so infernally difficult to sow. The seeds are 
incredibly sticky and any attempt to sprinkle them between thumb and forefinger results in them being 
spread all over the fingers and not on the seed mix. They can't be shaken out of a packet either, because 
they stick to one another and all that comes out is a single, sticky clump. 1 usually try and tease out the 
clump with a couple of toothpicks but it isn't easy to get them spread out and so I don't usually get many 
plants from a sowing. 

When a large quantity of local seed was given to me recently it seemed a shame not to try and get the most 
out of it, but how to sow it sparsely enough to get plenty of piants? 1 sat with the sticky lump (about the size 
of a large marble) in the palm of my hand and looked at it, then thought-talcum powder. Into the bathroom, 
grabbed the talc (not the Old Spice, but the cheap No-Name brand) and sprinkled some on the seeds. 
Gradually worked between thumb and forefinger they began to miraculously separate and soon became 
easy to sprinkle. Needless to say, I was very pleased with myself and hope to have lots of seedlings as a 
result. 

OBSERVATIONS FROM TERR!GAL 

Brachyscome niva;is - Snow Daisy. 
Purchased last year as a small plant from the Wholesalers in Sydney. It was potted up into a 200mm pot. Being a cold 
climate daisy I decided to proted the root ball from the heat. A plastic bucket with lid was selected, a hole was cut in the 
lid, the size being the same as the top of the pot. The space between the bucket and the pot was filled with pn!ystyrene 
beads, and the lid replaced. Last spring it flowered well but this spring the number of flowers are 4 or 5. The plant grew 
we!l and is now about 40cm across. Our winter temperatures must be too high to initiate flower buds. 
Olearia frostii. 
Our two plants have grown slowly for ?he lzst two years but have never flowered. Al!hough they always look as though 
& L - . .  .-La L -  A-.,-,- -.-- n -...-- L..A- L L - - -  r ..-- -..A 
r l  l e y  m i y l  I L  w e  u e v a l u p i ~  l y  I I U W ~ ~  U U U ~ ,  Lr leae  LUI  I I U U I  to be laairas. Ag~i i i  oui .wain winisis mey be the pmblem. The 
n!der !eaves brown nff and die during summer h ~ !  !he p!an! reshnnts from !he base. 
Craspedia vasiabijis 
Plants have grown well for us. They are in 200mm squat pots, and were not happy with the sun on the sides of the pot. 
So the pots were set into an upturned polystyrene box with holes for the pots !a fit into. Likewise, the same treatment 
was given to Rhodanthe anthernoides that was near death's door. In four months it has tripled in size. 
Rhodanthe chlorocephala ssp. rosea 
One plant produced a number of stems, each stem producing a number of flowers on short stems up the stem.This 
could have been a plant infected by a virus. 
Pycnosorus globosus, P. chrysanthes and P. thompsonianus have all done well for us. 
P. globosus has been grown here on the central coast as a cut flower crop. 

Smoked Water 
We used smoked water on many of the hard-to-germinate species. We obtained smoked water using a bee keepers' 
smoker and a large open-necked jar half filled with .w~ ie i .  The smoke -*as pumped iiiio ihe jar. \r"v'hen it was itill the lid 
w=s rep!zred, and the wa!er 2nd smnke mixed hy shskin~ unti! G!! ?he s ~ n k  was =hsn&& hy t h e  water. This was 
repeated twenty times. By this time the water was a dirty grey colour. This concentrate was diluted (150ml to 1 litre 
water) and sprayed over the seed trays for the first 3-4 waterings. 

The potting mix we used for sowing our seed on, and later transplanted the young seedlings into is; 
2% x 451t German peat moss 
5'11 x 101t coarse sand (0-3mm) 

The following amounts of additives are mixed in: 1609 superphosphate 
3209 Osmocote (Hmonths) 
4609 dolomite 
2209 lime 

809 gypsum 
1 QQg Micromax 
water - amount depending on dryness of mix. 

This mix makes one large builder's barrow full. 



This is a potting mix used by the nursery where ! work. !t is referred to as the 'starter mix ' and is used for all seedli::gs 
and most cuttings. Cornposted pinebark and different amounts of fertilizer are used when we are repotting into 125mm 
pots and larger. 

Our daisies were potted up into a mix from a local landscape supplier. It is made up of composted pinebark, 10mm and 
fines, composted sawdust, washed sand and organic cornpest material. We add either blood and bone, Osmocote or 
Dynamic Lifter. The plants were fed every 2-3 weeks d u ~ n g  their growing seasor;. 

LETTER FROM ALICE SPRINGS DESERT PARK by Peter Hotsfall 

To date this year has been an excep!ionally hot and dry one - a terrible year for seed and cutting collection. However, it 
has been a very rewarding and interesting year as far as the Desert Park is concerned, and things are coming together 
now very quickly. Plantings are now taking piace in ihe Woodland area which is the last of the major habitats for stage 
one. Staff and volunteers have laid out about 20km of dripper line, and planted about 10,000 plants out of the nursery 
stock, which is starting to look empty now. 

Birds and animals for the endosed exhibits are currently being collected, and I suppose this will continue until either the 
wish list is fulfilled or until opening. The atmosphere here among the grounds staff is somewhat frenzied as opening 
draws near, but things in the nursery have slowed considerably. At the moment I am doing the last of the major seed 
sowing for the year so that plants are ready to plant out at the end of summer, but there will still be bits and pieces to do 
through the hot period nevertheless. 

Speaking of hot, yesterday (2811?!96) was the hottest on record for the month of November at 43°C. Today is a cooler 
40°C and hopefully the sea breeze will wander in sometime later this afternoon. 

The seed enclosed is all I can currently spare, and indeed all I have of some things. I hope it is helpful to the Group's 
studies in all areas. I have a list that Esrna gave me of the taxa required for the Group but if there is anything else that is 
unusual or of interest, please do not hesitate to let me know, and that means plants other than Asteraceae. There are 
some amazing plants here and we have a small seed bank. I have sent Pterocaulon spaceraturn, the Apple bush, one of 
the Daisy family that has a globular head, and when the foliage is crushed it has a green apple fragrance. It should be 
easy to grow. A similar taxon, which grows up on the range next to me, would make a wonderful potpourri but I do not 
have enough seed to send at present. I will keep it in mind if anyone is interested. 

There is always floor space at our place for anybody coming through. The children love extra bodies to jump 0:: in the 
morning. 

Please give my regards to everyone for Christmas and the New Year. 

[Peter is the Nursery Manager of t!~is new Desert Park. Apart from Fferocaulon spacelaturn the seed Peter sent is of the foilowing species: 
Bracteanina bracieaia (Deseri Parkj, iewrenceiia ciayenpo,dii (s. i-iaii Rd. c. 30km s Aiice Springs), Oihonna gregorii jiiiuru Resorij, 
Fnl~/ralvmma st~radii (Hln R!! C. 3nkg s Alice Spring@, :?,$fidgnfh~! ch,?.e!ej/?e (7) (i_ljgy Resfifl)!), .R. tjefkpnjj (Desert Psrk Riveflne , -., --.= ... 
habitat), and Schoenia cassiniana (Uluru Resort).] 

REPORT FROM A NEW MEMBER by Rosemarv Vetbeeten 

I have lived In Tasmania since February '95. Before that I lived at Pakenham Upper in Victoria. I was a 
member of the Wilson Park SGAP Group while I was there. I now belong to the Tasmania SGAP Northern 
Region. 

It has been a sharp learning curve since moving here with different plants, different climate, and different 
soil to contend with. 1 have a one hectare property. It had a glasshouse already built and my husband, Alf, 
has done some renovations to it - benches, sink and louvre windows. The previous owner used it for 
chrysanthemums in the winter. I have the space to participate in the Everlastings Project. 

In the winter we get frost here on numerous occasions. In the two winters I have experienced here, -7°C is 
the lowest temperature recorded. This winter it just rained and rained. The ground is drying out only now. 
The summer temperature is even, mainly 28-32°C. 1 have been told it is a Mediterranean climate. 

Daisies have always been one of my favourite groups of native plants. Eventually I would like a section of 
my garden to be similar to a native grassland with daisies self sowing, although the frost might interfere. I 
particularly like the olearias. I already have 15 different ones in the garden, and have seed in punnets of 
others. Sources of my seed were Nindethana, SGAP and ABSG (from last year). 



Last weekend 1 had two lovely days with our SGAP Group at Waterhouse on the north-east coast, expiering 
the coastal heathland. We found 2 brachyscomes in flower. i feel they were 5. pervuia var. pawuia and a 
form of 6. angustifolia. We found plenty of Craspedia glacca (now probably Craspedia vanabihsj: 
Chrysocephalum apiculatum and He/icichrysirm scor=~ioi&ss. 1 xilected some specimens of 'bush' daisies. I 
am noi brave enougn in name them yet. 

1 nave enjoyed reading the newsletters. t have iearnt something from every page. Going through the species 
I nave obviousiy missed some name changes. 

With the Everlastings Project it would be best to give me frost tolerant species to trial. Space is no problem. 
I don't seem to have too many failures with seed germination. I use Yates seed raising mix. I must confess i 
have never been so disciplined as to actually c o ~ n t  !he seed before germination and the seedlings 
afterwards in order to work out a germination rate. if 1 have enough for myself and some to give away I cali 
that successful. 

Corinne Hampel from Murray Bridge (SA) writes on 30f9396: 'Last week (30f9196) ! wished I could get at! the Daisy 
folks to enjoy what gave me much pleasure. Trevor and I wen? for a walk up the hill not far from our place and found a 
treasure trove. There are things appearing that t have never seen before around here. Needless to say, we have had 
fabulous soaking winter rains, the first for years. I have enclosed three species I found (later identified as Hyalosperma 
glutinosurn subsp. qhtinosum, Milfor'ia ienciifolia and Eriochlamys behrii). These were in large drifts - bright yellow and 
then an impression of cream, not to mention spider orchids, greenhoods, Wablenbergia stricta, Stackhousia sp. and 
Thysanotuspatersonii. We hope to get up there again later this week when this receni lot of (not showers) stops. 

Last Saturday week we vdwit to the Monarto Zoo - I ? km from here. It's amazing what a difference can be made to :he 
understorey of mallee if you car; keep the rabbits out Whai *we saw gro~wvmg there should also be at Monarto 
Conse~atlon Park and Ferries McDonald C.P. - only a few kilometres up the road. Huge drifts of Minuria leptophylla, 
Cmspedia variabilis (or Pycnosorus globosus), Caesia viftata (I thlnk - a beaut~fuf dark mauve lily-like plant) in with the 
Minuria, orchids, huge drifts of Helichrysurn leucopsideurn in bud, and Senecio latitus (now Senecio pinnafifolius ) which 
seems to appear regardless of the amount of rain. 

Sorting out plants this afternoon after :he weekend Plant Sale in Ade!aide I came across two .very .we:i grown plants of 
Srachyscome citiaris (Monarto form), self sown; robust and flowering prolifcally. They will be weir worth propagating 
because of their vigour and delightful mkur. I! was quite a thrill to find them. 

I'm pleased with mf aaisies at the moment. In the garden Olearia rnagnitlora and 0. ciliaia var. ciliata are good value 
with the length of flowering time. Ozothamnus obconlatus is in bud, as are 0. ramulosa, Bmchyscome stuarfii (when the 
possums leave the flowers for me to see), B. aff. c~~ei fo l ia ,  B. parvu!a var. parvula, and B. tadgelif. 3. segmentosa, 
5. ariversifolia, B. formosa (mauve and pink forms) are ail flowering at !he moment, as is B. cilians.' 

j14110196) - 'i have some Brachyscorne ptychocarpa flowering at the moment - very dainty. I sent a couple of plants 
over to Port Vincent on Yorke Peninsula to a friend who was game to try them. We will see how they fare there. 

I asked at the iast local SGAP meeting about colour changes in flowers dire to soil conditions. The general concensus 
amongst the kr;owledgaSle ones was that theoretically it could happen - witness hydrangeas. They had no scientific 
evidence to support the theory in any species in particular. A question was asked, What about clumps of orchids and 
other plants where there is a variety of colour forms, or shades in that clump?" This could cover an area of severai 
square metres with no noticeable change in soil type!' 

(19/10/96) - 'We waikea up ihe hiil to coliect the seed of Hyalosperrna glutinosurn ssp. g/utiflosurn. (The things one 
does in the name of daisies!) Since we found it earlier in the month tire wild oats are nsw waist high, and no way was I 
bush bashing through what I could not see! However, the said Hyalosprma was no! amongst this! I was nearly too late 
as we have had a few quite hot days, followed by more rain. I will send the seed over in a few weeks, along with 
Brachyscome ciliaris (Monarto form). I collected some yesterday, more still setiing, and more flower buds still coming as 
a result of that last loi of nice rain. 

I had a lave!y surprise the other day - Brachyscome nivalis has sulked for the last two years, no flowers, and I have 
now at least o m  flower bud on it and the plant is fooklng quite good. I did have to treat it with naphthalene for root 
aphids - who knows how long it had struggled. 

I find it a great !hri!! to be involved with folk who are so willing to share seed, plants, and knowledge. it is great to be 
able to contribute seed that I know is wanted.' 



Barbara Buchanan from Myrhee (north-eastern Vic) writes in 10!96: 'the Cassinia subtrop~ca I was reluctant to take to 
trial is thriving. I was reluctant bscause its name suggested it would be frost tender. I did pu! it close by a larger bush, 
but it just does not seem to have turned a leaf in the frosis. No sign of flowers a week or so back when I started to get 
serious about writing. The leaves are handsome too. 

1 wrote my piece for Cherree "The Acid Test" too early*; the rest of the winter has been very hard on the garden 
although now some tiiings are flowering as they never have before. Note that when I write for Cherree I usually manage 
to bring the daisies in - or rather, the daisies push their own way in. I have a flourishing group of Brachyscome aff. 
curvicarpa (yellow) in a hollow log (with Diplolaena angustifolia) and there are shoots appearing around the outside of 
the base of the log that I am sure are suckers of the Brachyscome.The other clumps of it are not looking very brilliant 
but are beginning to green up a bit. They are a f~vourites of the odd rabbit that dares to venture in the dog's patrol area. 

I have not offered to participate in any of the germination trials for the new book because I have not been sowing much 
seed lately - a bit discouraged. If you want plants trialled for frost resistance, however, I am pretty sure to be able to 
oblige, and could put them more in the open than the Cassinia to be sure of their resistance. I need shrubs - I lose 
small annuals, and get little if any self sowing. 

* Barbara was referring to an a ~ c k  .hi& appeared in Be  September issue ci? &a SGAP. Vic Newslefter. The Editor is Cherree Dendey. 

Ros Cornish from Widgiewa Road via Bungendore (NSW) writes on 26110196: '1 noticed in NL 46 that p u  asked for 
seeds of Cmspedia variabilis - I'm pretty sure that's what we have in our orchard near the dam, and there are lots this 
year so hopefulty I'll be able to send you some. I'll also get you some more Calocephalus citeus and Bmchyscome 
aculeata provenance seed this year. 

Some of my daisies managed to over-winter. All the 5. aculeata, C. c i hus  and Calotis scabiosifo:ia var. integrfhlia 
have done well - not surprisingly i guess. A few B chrysoglossa, 5. spathulata, 6. scapigera, B. diversifolia, 5. tadgeilii 
and one Calotis glanduiosa also survived. The Bracteantha bmcteata (Emerald Beach) has self-sown - PI1 have many 
plants this year. Even Brachyscome 'Valencia' has come back. 

I am about to plant out my project Leucochq-sum spp. that I managed to keep going after my autumn seed sowing - 
not many I'm afraid - I of our own Captains Flat Road variety (whits), 1 of the Kings Highway yellow variety, 
7 L. albicans ssp. albicans var. albicans (Licola), 2 L. albicans ssp. afbicans var. albicans (Longwood), and 3 L. albicans 
ssp. albicans var. trirolor. 

I sowed the seed for the spt%ng planting on 7 October - Leucochrysum as ~ i i  as Ct~~ocephalurn. Hope I have more 
luck - particularly vc.itlrthe-C1~7yso#phabn. M y  the Leucochrysum have germinated well, and now that l'm home 
all the time I can keep a watchful eye on them.' 

13/12/96: '1 have had great success with my spring plantings of Leucochr)isum albicans. I should ieaiiy pot them on this 
week. The few I got from the autumn plantings have started to flower. Unfortunately though the Chrysocephalsrm are 
disasters again. Out of the 5 types I'm trying I have one seedling of one and one of another - three haven't done 
anything. Perhaps cuttings are the way to go? 

The electric fence is stili not enough to keep Wal at bay. He crashes through occasional~f - hiie particuiarty likes 
brachyscome flowers. However, my duplicates round the back also have a small electric fence around them which butts 
up to the verandah, and this seems to be working well. I have lovely flowers now. i can see what's likely !o happen - 
my daisy garden will end up at the back of the house, and I'll put shrubs in at !he front instead of daisies.' 

Colin Jones from Orange (NS'JV) writes on 5/17/96: 'We had a very nice time on cur trip up north though seed was 
rather scarce in the area we were in. We visited John Story and Margery Stutchbuv, and had very interesting 
afternoons with each of them. Whereas Margery's garden was your average suburban size, John's was the size we all 
dream about, several acres. John's garden is still in the process of establishment and expansion but when it is finished 
it will be a showpiece. It was interesting to see Margery's garden and to compare it to mine. Temperature-wise the 
gardens are bordering on the extreme - she has to battle with heat, rain and humidity, while my problems are low 
temperatures and severe frosts. Out of it all, however, everybody enjoys the challenge of finding out what survives in 
their own environment. 

In Queensland the best area for daisies appears to be on the Western Slopes and Western Plains. M y  new find was 
Helichrysurn elatum from just west of Childers, and locations of Chrysocephalum apiculatum east and west of Childers 
and south of Maryborough. 

I have had a plant of Bracteanttra bracfeata from Moore Park (north-east of Bundaberg) growing through this winter from 
my 1995 seed plantings. It has also continued to flower through the winter. It is amazing how some plant material can 
adjust to different climatic conditions. Our minimum temperature this year was probably in the order of minus 5-6°C. 

I am finding selFsown plants of Pycnosonrs thompsonianus in a back section of the garden. It is a strong-growing plant. 
Seed of it sown on 24/10 is up on 29/10. 1 only have one plant of P. chrysanthes but it is flowering so I hope for a few 
seeds. By the way, native bees are in plague proportions this year, so they should help poiiinate more flowers and 
produce a lot of extra seed. It is interesting that plants are growing furiously now in the warmth following the wet year, 
and are producing lots of flowers. 



With days around .19'C and nights between 6-1O9C, my C. apicuiatum an$ C. semi~apposum for the Project trials have 
shot in seven days. Prapagation fron-i the auticmi-i tiiai was very good but survival has been terrible. 

The garden is particularly spe~iaculai :his year. Amazing what a good rain can do for it!' 

Colleen Simpson of Glynde (SA) writes on 8/1-1196: 'it was a ionic to go to tine Spring Show, and it was great. 1 was 
given preferential treatment with a desk job which seems the norm these days. I didn't get around to see plants but I 
believe John Barrie had a superb display of daisies for sale and on show. He is a great ambassador for our daisies in 
this State, along with Corinne Hampel. 

We managed to get our front garden done before the accident, and I had a lovely display of daisies. I ako put in a lot of 
everlastings outside our picket fence edging the footpath. I couldn't understand why I wasn't getting the display I 
expected there when they were doing so weii inside the fence. One afternoon we were driving along the road and saw a 
lady picking them, so Ray drove up to her, wound down the window and explained that they were Australian paper 
daisies. She remarked, "I know. I've been picking them each week." 

We mulched our garden with mushroom compost and the grape waste from the wineries. It smells like a brewery for a 
few days but it is good after that. I am now using it in my potting mix. 

We went up to our old areas that are so threatened by the bulldozer, and called in to see Anne Dealtry. Anne showed us 
two pots of daisies she is trialling for the Study Group. I was most impressed with such compact, neat looking daisies.' 

(Last July Colleen was involved in a car accident which caused head injuries, multiple breaks in her arm and wrist, and 
a tom tendon in her foot. f4ow she has a plate in her arm and has impioveci markedly. We aH send our best wishes for 
an early and full recovery. ...... Judy) 

Mamre t  Hamitton of Turramurra (NSW) writes on 11/1?196: 'The two plants I brought back from the ASGAP 
Conference (hchyscome riparia and Olearia astdoba) are doing well in pots but I had mixed success with the seeds. 
Schoenia fitifolia grew well.' 

Bev Courh.rey of Frankston (Vie) writes nl! ??!12/%: 'Have just been planting some daisies on the Block (it does 
deser?.e a capita! B!). Creating a special cite for them. Just a few !itt!e things ~ i x e d  in with !em! grasses and !i!ies. 
There appears to be a solitary rabbi, which is a nuisance. He's had a go at the native grasses and chopped off one 
Podolepis rugata half-way up, but has left the R. anthernoides Liverpool Range so far. Put a :ittie dump of R. rosea in 
yesterday. Hope he doesn't Bke them! C. sernicahu,~ is untouched, perhaps he had a smell of the foliage afid thought 
better of it. On another part of the Block he ate a whole Fringe Lily (Thysanofus rnultifforus) down to the ground. It was a 
naturally-occuning one and I was hoping to collect seeds, so was not happy. Do you like rabbi? stew? 

We go one morning a week and potter. Alan has chopped down some jsmalij Sallow Wattles and a couple of Wiiiows 
(very small ones). He's moving a pile of sand from the middle of the proposed house site dox,.:r: tc the back of the block. 
I'm hand-weeding exotic grasses from my daisy site and replacing with minced bracken mulch. ( I  take home a bag of 
dead bracken fronds each week, put them through the mulcher, and take them back the next week.)' 

SNIPPETS 
Syd and Sylvia Oats sent a newspaper cutting from The Magnet, a local newspaper on the Sapphire Coast, 

reporting on the release of Bracteantha 'Spectrum' by a wholesale nursery in Merimbula, Boumda Plants. The cultivar 
has been patented under the Plant Breeders' Rights scheme by Drew and Judy Done who own Boiimda Plants. 
'Spectrum' is said to be extremely hardy, and to :olerate wet or dry conditions. Deep maroon buds open to vibrant pink 
flower-heads. 

I tried adding Hoof and H m  to my seed mix of 4 pads perlite tc 1 parl cocepeat as mentioned in NL 46, p.49. (I 
acideci a 500 g margarine container fuii of H & H to a smaii plastic rubbish bin of seed mix.) I! n a y  be imagination bsi 
I think the seedlings tha! have germinated in the !-I & H seed mix are greener and are growing faster than !he seedlings 
growing in the plain mix. (Judy) 
0 D: Philip Short has sent us some seed of Podofheca wilsonii which he collected in October 1995 from the 
Hamersley Lakes area in Western Australia. He observed that it grows in sand on the edge of a salt lake. Philip later 
sent ADSG his revision of Podotheca which had Seen pub!ished in Muelleria 7{1): 39-56 (-1989). Podorneca vdi7sonii 
P. S. Short is a new species, the specific epithei honouring Paul W~lson. It is described as an annual herb with major 
axes ascending to erect, 7.545cm long. One feature is that in some collections the upper third of the five pappus 
bristles is pink, although the bristles are usually white or yellow. Paul Wikon has described it in a letter (17l12196) as 'a 
beautiful plant in the wild for it has long red pappt.s bristles similar to those found in Bellida and Lawrenceila.' Let us 
hope it is not as difficult to germinate as B. graminea and L. davenportii 
Addendum: it has germinated very well in seven days when sown on 2nd January. 

John Clark from Elaine, Victoria (of 'dam daisy' fame) has donned protective gear and looked out his gun before 
venturing into his dam to collect seed of what -we believe to be Bmdeantha aff. subundulata. Natalie will grow it for us 
as part of tne Project. We have also been abb to purchase some plants of this species from the Latrobe University's 
Nursery. The staff reported that it was tt-tizomatous. They propagate it by division, and also from seed. 



LETTER FROM THE LEADER 

Dear Members. 

1 hope you have had happy Christmas holidays and that 4997 has started well for you ali. I have spent some time 
peacefuily counting out seeds in front of televised cricket games. Sowing has been undertaken whenever I have 
accumulated a few more margarine containers tvyhich has probabiy meant throwing out some oid trials for which all 
hope has vanisired). The germinaticn resuits have been very interesting and have been summarised in the article on 
dormancy and germination on pages 5-9. 

In October ADSG put on a display in the Buttefit Hnuse courtyard ai the Zoo. Maureen had four tresties (or was it five) 
at her disposal, and surpassed herself with the result. The people who came to see it were impressed with the colour, 
the number of species, and the general efieci of the arrangement. A new inclusion was a display of miniature daisies in 
tiny bottles, an idea we had borrowed from Joy Greig. Esma's marveilous pots of R. chlorocephala ssp. m e a  and 
Schoenia cassiniana ensured that we sold much seed of those two species. Thanks ?o Jenny Rejske and Bev Courtney 
for helping us to man the display. Vic and Maureen deserve medals for their part in this wedrend; for the preparation, 
the transport, the carrying, the manning, the aismaniling, the canying again and !he putting away. It would not have 
been possible without them, and I am very grateful indeed. 

We had a wonderful weekend at Shepparton in November. Gloria had organised it superbly, provided beautiful meals 
(with the help of the Wangaratta SGAP members for the Saturday night dinner), coped with every contingency with her 
usual calm good sense, and allowed us to enjoy ourselves. This we all did with gusto. Some of us arri-ved on Friday 
afternoon in good time to look around Gloria's garaen. There is a serenity about !his garden that I greatly admire and 
envy, as well as design and ailour, provided in large part by daisies and grasses. The grey foliage of the Bendigo form 
of Chrysocephalum semipapposum was mucb in evidence, and it combined very nicely with Rhodanthe anthemoides 
(Liverpool Range and Queenstand forms). On Saturday morning we visited Pam and David Shieils' Wakiti Nursery. Pam 
escorted us 2ro~md their large garden and then provided us with a delicious morning iea. She had some trcuble getting 
us all out of the nursery for the refreshments because we were so keen to buy the treasures we had noticed on our tour 
of the garden. Finally we tore ourselves away, our cars ioaflsd to the hilt This nurwry is well worth a visit if anyone is 
within IGOkm of it. Many of the plants are unusual, and all seem extremery healthy. They must be because they have 
flourished in my garden since I plant& them in late November. Some have doubled in size, and all look happy. 

Saturday afternoon and evening were given over to plant sharing, the Group meeting and evening iecture and slides. 
Julie's lectun on daisy pollinators and other 'denizens' was excellent, as were her slides. We were all amazed that she 
could soldier on in spite of suffering a debilitating gastm attack. hiembers' siiaes were beautiful aiso. 

On Sunday we set off early to visit three gardens:- 

a Leonie and Geoff Carroii's garden is large and park-like. There was much to admire here but special plants to stick 
in our minds were the dainty baskets of Dampiem frigona in the covered area, the enormous specimen of r"b7yoporum 
tioribundum and the vibrant Cailistemon 'Western Glory'. The daisies included Chrysacephafum apiculatum and 
semipapposum, Brachyscome rnultifida, B. 'Happy Face', and many Rhoclanthe anthemoides. Leonie startled us a!l bj 
revealing thzi she propagated her unbranched foms from cuttings. We usuaily claim that can't be done. Leonie offered 
a delicious morning tea which we demolished in a flash. She was besieged by members asking how she made her 
special mou!ded sandwiches. 
o We followed Gloria to Liza and Rocci Fanelari's garden where we marvelled at the Kangaroo Paws, dampieras, 
tne eucalypt windbreak and the attrsdive corner of casuaflnas. The daisies induded a large, layering expanse of 
Helichrysurn rutidolepis and a handsome shrubby daisy whcse identiw was disputed. Special species we liked were 
Xanthonjloea minorand the hibiscus the house had been designed to accomodate. ilnforlunately this nioiscus wiii have 
to be moved to make way for the covered area but Esma has ensured its continuity by taking cuttings, and she reports 
that they have struck. 
+ Our last garden belonged to Kay and Trevor Dempsey, parents of Lisa. It was full of daisies, causing us to wonder 
why Kay was not one of our members. It presented an array of Chrysocephalum apiculatum and C. sernipapposurn 
forms thai would rarely be found in one of our own gardens. Heaps of Bracteantha bmcteafa, Rhodanfhe anthemoides, 
and Podolepis negIecta made this garden a blaze of colour. While Gloria showed us the garden, Trevor cooked the 
barbecue to perfection, and Kay and her daughter, Jafiine, sei tables and put the finishing touches to our mid-day meal. 
We sat down to a delicious luncheon, magnificently sewed. Over dessert and coffee our hosts sat with us and chatted. 
Many thanks to all the peopie who looked after our comfort and helped to make this such a wonderiul weekend. Speciai 
thanks to Gloria for all her work. 

On Sunday 1st December we visited Syiviz and Syd Oats at Beaufort. Heavy rain set in as we arrived at Trawaiia State 
Forest, and so we adjourned to the Oats' house where we held an impromptu meeting. Ngaire Tumer was surprised to 
find herself giving us a spirited account of her trip to Western Australia. She had iaken part in a seed-gathering foray for 
Kings Park under the leadership of Luke Sweedman, and had returned home by the southern coastal route. She held us 
speilbound and amused by her expioits. Questions and additional comments from the other visitors to WA, Joy Gre~g 
and Natalie Peate, added to the hilarity. After lunch we were taken by our hosts on a tour of the garden (including the 
propagating areas where Syd and Syl do aH their experimental work), and over part of their bush property. Before we 
returned home we gave to and received plants from this generous couple. As usual, we seemed to leave with more 
than we had brought. Syd was :o have an operation on his knee ten days later. Although it was very painful, Syd has 



recently reported that it was 100% successiui, and was very worthwhile. Syd thanks all those members who enquired 
about his heaith, and we ihank him and Sylvia for a most enjoyable day. 

Best wishes to you ai! for success ii; your autumn seed sowings and olantings. 

Yours sincerely, 

MAY MEETING: SATURDAY, 3rd MAY at 2.00 pm at 9 WidFord Street, East Hawthorn, 3123 - 
Tel(03) 9813 2916 

PROGRAM (tentative) 

2.00 pm Coffee and plant sharing. 
2.40 pm Show and Tell. 
3.15 pm Short talks by members. 

Progress on Everlastings Project. 
6.00 pm Pre-dinner drinks and dinner (provided by Melbourne members). 
7.30 pm Talk by Michael Cole on photographic methods for subjects such as containers and floral art. 

Michael will also advise on setting up a home page on the Internet. 
Showing of slides collected for Everlastings Book, (and any others of interest). 

We would love to see as many members at this meeting as possible. We are a friendly grcup, eager to exchange views, 
theories and experiences, and these meetings have always been most enjoyable. If you hope to attend please let us 
know at least two weeks in advance so that we may cater adequately. Please let us know if you need beds, and we wi!! 
arrange that too. Don't wort-; if yotj have no piants to snare. We are all anxious to spread daisies of various species 
araund so that if we lose them ourselves it is likely that one of the members will be able to supply propagating material. 

*c**m****m*mm* 

NEW MEMBERS 

A warm welcome to the foliowing new members: 

Rosemary Verbeeten, 2 Killara Avenue, Lanena, Tasmania, 7275. 
Barry Nilsson, 115 Pebbiy Hil! Road, Maraylya, NSW, 2765. 
Anne Westwood, Stanley Road, Grantville, Victoria, 3984. 
Robert Cusvmrth-Wamei, 5 Irleivyn Road, South Beigrave, Victoria, 3160. 

SEED DONQRS 

Many thanks to the following members and ncn-members for their seed donations: Judy Barker, John Clark, R35 
Cornish, Bev Courtney, Irene Cullen, Stuart Donaldson (d the Australian National Botanic Garden), Pat Fitzgeiald, 
Maree Goods, Beth Gott, Peter Horsfall, Jeff Irons, Colin Jones, Christina Leiblich, June Rogers, Esma Salkin, Maureen 
Schaumann, Pat Shaw, Dr Philip Short (of the Ncrthern Territory Herbarium), Julie Strudwick, Marseiy Stutchbury (and 
her uncle from Charleville), Luke Sweedrnan (of Kings Park and Botanic Gariien), Gloria Thcmlinson, Ngaire Turner. 

This has been a wonderful response to our pleas for help in collecting those species we need for the Everlastings 
Project. Many thanks to the donors. The Group is also grateful for seed of any species in the family Asteraceae. !t all 
helps to further our knowledge and to achieve the aizs of the Study Grcup. 

SEED LIST 

A full seed list is published in each March newsletier. Please keep itlis lid for reference; only additions ar?d de!enons will be recorded in 
omer ig97 newsletters. A STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE MUST ;T€ ENCLOSED 'wiTH E4tri-I FiEQUEST FOR SEED. 
P!ezse ~hnite tn E s m ~  fnr prnvPnanrP seed nr to Judy fnr garden Dr commercia! seed. 3 e  add!esses are en t!!e frmt pzge.) !! members 
require both types of seed a letter to either Esma or Judy will suffice. 

Most seed for sale comes from wih~ated p!znts or fiom commercial sources. Please note that much of the seed l i e d  be!ow has been 
coiiecied In members' yaidens, and some species may have crossed with omers, especiaiiy m a i  of Bracnyscorne or Bracteanina. One 
paren! only i5 quara-. 

Seed of some species remains viable for longer periods if $%xed at low temperatures. Much of the seed listed below has been kept in the 
refriyeraior-. The i-ilraton welc-erne feedbed on your gerrninstkm restilk since the ksi i  of testing ihe yer~niilaiion of so many species {and 
trialling species for the Everlastings Prgject) is almost impossible. Some evellastings marked (with an asterisk] may be needed for the 
Project. 



GARDEN or COMMERCIAL SEED 

Ammobiurn aiatum. alatum 'Bikini' Anemocacna p o ~ ~ i e p i a ~ u r n  Angianihus iornei;:~si~s Asteridea ~i,hi;x/oides 
Bracnysccr?~ scgustifolia complex (Barrington Tops, Namoi, Nandewarj, ascendens, basa/?!ca :.sr. graci!is, 

ci!iaris (Enrrgonia, SA), ci!iocatpa, ch;ysoglessa, aff. cuneifsl~a. aff. curvicarpa. clissectif~lia, d;I~eisifo!ia var. 
diversifolia, exilis, formosa. aff. fo:mosa, goniocarpa, gracilis, aff. gwcilis, grarninea, halophila, iberidifolia, 
Istisquamea, linearileba, melanocarpa, mlcrocarpa, muelleri, rnultifida, aff. n?ultifida (Hat Head), nodosa, 
nova-engiica, pzrvula, petfophila, p tyckerpa ,  re&eii, rigidiiis, :r;ipx~a, scapigera, seggmentnse, sieberi var. gunnii, 
st~iitt i~~hitei, spathulafa var. sp~!h~!!&z, stus,?,! comp!ex> iadgellii (orig. Fails Ck), tznuiscep-1 var. pubescen, 
trachycarpa, Brachyscome sp. (Darling Downs). 

Bracieanrha bracteataa- (Ebor, Pambula, dwarf mixed form, orange, pi low, white forms, tall farm [Te~terfield Qlq, 
papiilosa and hybrid forms, viscosa. 

Celocephalus citt-em. Calotis scabiosifolia. Cephalipterum dn~mmondii*. Chrysocephaltlrn sertiicaIvurnrll, 
sernipapposum'. Craspedia variabilr's. 

Erigeron pappocronus. Erodiophyllum elder;. Eryrnophyllum renellum. 
.+-1ihrysum sdenophonim var. wadciel!iae, eiaium, rupicola, smrpioides. 
Hyalosperma cotula*, praecox*, simple.u*. 
lxiolaena brevicornpta, chloroleuca, leptolepis. 
Lagenifera huegelii Leptorhynchos squarnafvs. Leucoch~sum albicans ssp. albicans var. albicans ((orig. Longwood)'. 
Leuco~hvfa brownii ICaoe Le Grandel . . . . 
Minuria integenima, Ie~tophylla. Myrrocephaius guerinae. 
Olearia frostii, lirata, rnagniffora. Ozotharnnus hooker;, obcordatus, secundifforus, thyrsoideus. 
Podolepis ,-unculata, canexens, gracilis, jaceoides, lessonii, negfecta, nnutas, rugafa. 
P & t k a  gnaphakides, Polycalyrnma studi i .  Pterocaiun glenuuiosurn. 
Pycnosoms cl?.ysanthes, ylobosus, thompson:  anus. 
Rhodarlthe anthernoides (rerCbud branching form, unbranched form), chlorocephala ssp. rosez, manglesii*, 

polygalifolia' (orig. Mildura areaj, siricia* 
Senecio pinnarifoijus (syn. Senecio iar;tus) 

PROVENANCE SEED 

Provenance seed to be used for the Evertastinys Project has either not been listed or is marked with an asieirsk. Many 
Bmcl~yscon~e species have been added to the Provenance Seed Bank. Species collected between 1989 and 1992 were 
not stored at 4°C but were stored either in glass jars or in seed packets in a large plastic storage bin. This seed was 
gradually transferred to 4°C storage. All this seed was retested in 1966. A new seed raising mix was used giving ? f a ~ e  
negatives. These trials will be retested with a revised mix before seed is considered no longer viable. Please let me 
know if seed is not germinating. Do not expect :a obtain good results with provenance seed. Better germination may 
occur if seed is soaked in water for 24 hours before sowing. Esma Salkin (Provenance Seed Bank Co-ordinatsr). 

ADDIT IONS 
Brachyscome species: 
acuieata - NSW; Kianara, Snowy Mountains. ACT; Captains Flat, Vic; Buchan 3/91, Hamilton Gap 3/91. 
basaiica var. basairica - aid; Goadna. 

gracilis - NSW; FAenindeo Lakes 9194. Narrabe. Vic; Korang 1191 North \fit 10193. ?2/91, Uiupna 2/94. 
bellidioides (?j - WA; Kings Park 10194. 
breviscapis - SA; 9/94. 
cardiocarpa - Vic; near Buchen 5/95. 
cheilocarpe - WA; Exmouth 8192, Lake Moore 7192, Monkey Mia 8/91. Muilewa 919!, O!d Onslow 8/92! Tal!ering 8/93. 

879292 (Mt Annan Bot. Garden). 
chrysogiossa - NSW; 10192. 
c~liaris - Qld; Quilpie 71%. NSW; Buiidarra, Enwonia (perennial) 8i85, Gsnnedah 1982, Tibeohma %I%, Wikamia 

8!W. SP.; Cowen 9/90. !mn Knob 7/92. Marree 9/90. Murray Bridge, Fort Augusta 9/90, Simpson Desert. Flinders 
Range 8/96, WA; Cowellup 1019:, Mukinbudin 9/91, Norseman 9!91, Stirling Range 9/91. 

'dimorphocarpa'- WA; Pendethuna Hornesizad 3/92, Perezjori 9/92? Thundelarra 9192. 
diocarpa - WA; Cieary 9/91, Coral aay 8/92, lblenzies 7/92, Mongers Lake 5/91, Y&gao 9/9:,  9/92. 
cuneih!k - SA: Tintinara 9!93. 
aff. cuneifolia - Vic; Natirnuk 2/91. 
curvicarpa - Qld; 3/93, Mitchell 7/96. 
den:aaia - BM; ClriinamlrHs 8/89, Central Clid 391. NSW; Airnidaie ! / 9 ! ,  Bundarra 10192, Dalgety 2'92, Enngonia 8/89 

Milparinka 8196, Moohvingie 1989. 1990. hloree 9/93. R a n k i  Springs 1991, 1992, Sofala 10193, West Wyalong 10192 
Vic; Little Desert 10191, West Wail 11189, SA; Blinman 8/96. 

dissectifolia - NSW; Mt Kaputar 10193. 
B. sp. Tingha (aff. uissectiio!iaj - NSW; Tingha. 
diversif~lia - Vic: Nowa Nowa 3!21. 
eriogona - NSW; Tibooburra 8189. 
exilis - SA; Cummins 10/91, Iron Knob 10/9?, PS 3908 Yorke Peninsula 101S4. 
aff. ~xiiijjiv" - NSW; Enngonia 8/93. 
aff. formosa - MSW; Enbty 2 Neviiie 1 i193. Orange 1 I!%. \lit; Warby Range 10190. 
goniocarpa - SA; Keith 10191 , Tooligie 10191. 
aff. gracilis - Vic; Kings Billabong 3/91. 
halophila - WA; Yarra Yarra Laices 9'81. 
iberidifolia - WA; Cervantes 9/91, Corrigir? Z 991, Cowellup 1991, Dongarra 9/91, Dookanooka Res. 9/51 , Geraldtor? 

9191, Mongers bake 9/91, Peak Charles 9194, Pindar 9/91, Stiriing Ra. 9i91, Wa!heroo 7191, Wickepin 10191, 
Yarra Yarra Lakes 9/91. 

latisquamea - WA; Exmouth 9/92. 
!eptocarpa - NSW; Lake Carge!liga 9!9?. 



Imeariloba - Qid: Cunnamuiia Bi89, NSW; Broker; Hill Si89, Hay 1992, Lake Cargei!igo 9!9I, Vic; Kiata, SA; Suria 
i0190: iske Giies t0196: Port iincoin 1988. Renrnark !r?:90, Wir.~~iis iOi9I; Yaidea t!Pi, Yorite Feninsuia i3i94. 
wA; Coolgardie 9!9?. 

melanocarpa - Qld; Cunnamulla 7189, 9189, Eourke 8193. 
meianocerpa x aentata - i'JSW; Moree 9193. 
microcarpa - NSW; Hat Head 1N92, 8/93, Yamba 5/93. 
mu!tifid~ uar. ~.r! ! i f ida - Q!d; Millmerran 8!93, NSW; Lake C-argelligo 9!91, Mt Kap~Car 9!92. 

var. difstata - VK; Stawell 11 194. 
nival~s - Vic; Falls Creek 1197. 
nodosa - Qkl; Cinnamuiia 8/89, Millmerran 8iY3. St George 9!-!"3. NSW; Narrahri 10193. 
parvu!~ - Vic; Hunttj 199!, FAornington, 119.?, h y s  11!95. 
procumbens - NSW; Mt Kaputar. 
piychocarpa - NSW; Gulgong 10W3, M Canobolas 12i94. Vk; PS 41 51. 
pusiiia - WA; 9191, i 0/5! . 
obovata - NSK; 3/91. Vic; Lake Mountain 2/92, Mt Ba1.v Baw 2/91. FAt Erica 2!93. 
oncocarpa - WA; 9/91, 8/92. 
radicans - Vic; Nunniong Plateau 3/92. 
rigidul~ - N S i ;  Kiandra 5f9i. V i ;  Snowy H ie r  5/92. 
scapigera - NSW; Emdra 3/91, Snowy Mo~ntains 3/93. Vic; Dargo H. P. 1/96, Nunniong ?!ateeu 2190. 
sieben var. gunnii - Tas; Bums Bay 2/95; Midway Point 1994. 
smithwnirei - NSW; 8/93. 
spat~hidata subsp. spathulaia - Nl'VJ; Mt Canobolas 1990, Neville 11190, Snowy Mountains 3/93. Vic; Mt Howitt 1/50, 

T i ~ e r  Hi!l 10193, ? small ecotype Falls Creek. 
sfuartii- NSW; Ernrnaville 10193, Tingha C.P. 10193. 
tadgellii - Vic; Howitt Plateau. 
teira~termarpa - Qld; Winton 8/89, 
trach!ycarpa - Qld; lnglewood 9/93, Meandarra 9193, So&\vood NP 2\93. SA; Gawier Range 199. 
whitei- NSW; Bourke 8/93, Enngonia 8/93. 
xanfhocarpa - SA; Sbeaky Bay 10195. 

Species other than Brachyscome 
Ammobium ~ s s ~ e d i s i d ? s  - MMR 335, EMC 6663- 90123215. Anem-arps podoiepitiium - 88; Mairee 8/96. 
Bracteantha bracteata' - Qld; Bundaberg, ?A!?nn:e D ~ r k .  'L'SW; 9ocion Boo!oo. Vic; Oargo 3!06. T ~ s ;  ?rid Eay 3/96, 

NT. papil1osa'- Tas; Bruny Island 2195. suDundu!afa*- 3195. viscosa' - Vic; 1/92, Bundarra River 1197. 
Campactfa barbata - Qid; 5/96. Calocephalus c$e;ls - ACT; 1994. Cassinia ? acukaia - SA; F!inders Ra. 8/96. 
Cehisia sp. - V i ;  Dargo H. P. 3/96, Mt Nelse 1197. 
Crzspedia aurantia - Vic; Bargo H.F. paiudicola - Vic; 11/93. variebi!!: - NSW; 9/90. ACT; 12/96. 
Craspedia ssp. - SA; Yorke Peninsula. 
Chrysocephalum apiculatum* - SA; Cleve Diibict 96, tfimba Disbict 96. semipapposum' - SA; Gmba District 96. 
Helichrysiim eistun~ - OM; Chiders 7196. NQW; Barringan Tops, Pambda, Tefibiiield, Twe Beach 1995. 

!eucopsideum - SA; K i m k  Dis8ict 96. n,tidole,c!s -- Vic; Dunke!d 12/95. scorpioides - Tas; 2/95, 
Heliptsrurn craspedioides - WA; 10196. 
lxiolaena breviwrnpfa - QM; 3/93. suplna - SA; 3/93. Ixroleena sp. (Leptokynchos paianaetioides) - NSW; 8/91. 
iawrencsHa davenportif' - KT 96, Leump?yta brc.~~nii - Vic; Sorrento 2/96. 
!Ai,nurio inicgcrr!n!o - QM; Eula 1993. lept~p,~y/lu^ - Vic; North Wail Siding 10186. 
Myriocephafus helichrysoides - ca. 1988. guerinae - WA; 10196. rudallii- i 989. Othonna gregorii - NT; 1996. 
Olearia d a t a  - SA; i0/91. decurrens - SA; Flinders Range 8/96. lanug~nosa -Vie; Ouyen 5196, SA; Monarto. 

megalophyI/a - Vic 3/96, mueiieri- SA; iake Gilks 10195. pimebides - HSW; Hungeeoford, Menindee 101%. 
rarnulosa - SA; I 0!95. rudis - WA; 10195. s t ~ ~ & i i  - NT: 7\96. 

Ozofhamnus diotclphy!!us - Qld. rodl~ayi var. cre?phyllus M B  45. turbinatus - Vic; 10195. 
P~cris eiiae - Qld. Podo1epis;aceoides - NSW; Barry / Neville 4/94. Vic; Trawalla ca. 1995. icendall~i- WA; 10196. 

!essonii-- WA; 1991. robusta, rugata - SA; Murray 3ridge. Fodoiepis sp. - Bib; Capella ? 996) 
P o d o t h ~ r  gne.ch-7Ioides - WA:. lNilsonii - WA: PS 4437 10195. Polyca/~~mma stuart;! - NT: Alice Spengs 9!%. 
Pterocaulon sphacelatum - NT; 1996. 
Pycnosorus ? chrysanthes - NSW; Narrabri 10192. globosus - NSW. pleiocephalus - SA; Yardea 10195. 

thompsor;;anus - NSW; Narrabri 10/92. 
,hodanthe ~nthemo!des '- NSW: Snow4 Mcnntains 3!Q7. YC: Or",!? Pipes ca. 1992. cory~bidor~ '  -1lic: Wail East. 

NSW; JerilderielConargo 1996. SA; Kimba District i 996. flonbunda' - Qld; Charfeville 1996. 
poiyphylla* - QId; ce,?irai Qld 1996. tietkensii* - NT; Alice Springs Desett Park ai98, Ularu Resoh 11196. 

Ruiidos!~ helichrysoides - NT; 8/96, S.4; 81%. ieptordiynchoides - Vic; i 596. 
Schoenia cassiniana* - NT; 1996. Siemntsca::tha aust,alis - Qld. 
Vittadinia decora - 3/96, V'idinia sp. - NSW; Adamhaby, Griffith. 
Waitzia acuminata - SA; Kimba District 1996. Wedelia spilanthes - 3396. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Subscriptions are 57.00 per year for members within Australia and $14.00 per year for overseas members. Cheqies 
should be made payable to the P,ustralian Daisy Study Group, and forVaisrded to either Judy Barker or our treasurer, 6ev 
Courtney. (Addresses on p. i )  

FEES WILL bUE Oh! 30th JUNE 1997. This is the first ren?inder; the second will appear in the July 
newsletter. If any member wishes to resign please inform Bev or Judy. 

**A******-*******a 

NEWSLETTER DFAnI .lNE FOR Ni 48 is JUNE 1st 1997. 
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